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St. Joseph's at Dalton;
Drury Plays Pittsfield

Both local schools swing Into ac-
tion tonight In the Northern Berk-
shire league series, important
clashes being ahead. Drury faces
Pittsfleld high in this city while St.
Joseph's journeys to Ualtor. to meet
the Paper Town school which is
leading in the pennant race with
five straight victories.

Hopes to Trim I'lltsflcld
Drury Is hopeful of trimming

Pitt-sfield aJthough all hands look
forward to a close battle. The splen-
did comeback of Coach Chuck
Stewart's down county five on Tues-
day night, when it nosed out St.
Joseph's on the latter's home court
after losing to Wiliiamstown in a
previous clash, indicates that the
Shire City aggregation is traveling
at high speed.

Dairy's record looks a trifle su-
perior to tbat of its Pittslleld foe but
the local school can not afford to
take any chances in tonight's game.
Pittsfield is represented by a dan-
gerous team although it has not
been as consistent as Coach Dave

Hosley's hoopsters this season. The
local school has won seven of its
eight contests played, losing only to
Ballon at Dalton.

PittsfieW will make a strenuous
effort to win tonight for a defeat
will Just about eliminate it from the
league pennant race but. if Drury
plays Ihe game of which it is ca-
pable, tile visitors should be
humbled.

Tough Game for bit. Joos
Coach Danny Hawthorne's St. Jo-

i soph's five faces a tough game at
Dalton as.the opposing team is un-
beaten this year. Dalton has won 10
straight victories, Both Drury and
Pittsfield have been trimmed at
Dalton. It may be about time for the

j Paper Town school to crack and St.
Joseph's has a chance to turn the
trick if it gets back in early season
form: Tlie team has rested up since
the Drury game a week ago and
should be in shape to give a good
account of itself al though the small
court at Dalfon will prove a handi-
c\p as it docs to all other visiting
teams.

Williams to Face Strong
Foe in Springfield Five

Williams plays another home game
of basketball at Lasell gymnasium
tomorrow evening, meeting the crack
Springfield college five, which is rated
as one of the best in New England.
Tlie Purple will have quile a job on
its hands in competing with the
Gymnasts who boast of a record of
nine victories in 10 games played.
Springfield trimmed Amhcrst at Am-
herst in its last start.

The game will be tlie last for Wil-
liams until Feb. 13. the mid-year
examination period interrupting the

schedule for rlie next three weeks.
Williams displayed improvement in

taking Northeastern's measure on
Wednesday night, encouraging the
learn to hope for a stout stand
against Springfield.

Tile Williams freshman five, which
has won its two starls in decisive
style, faces Gushing Academy while
the Williams swimming team meets
Springfield in Its second meet tomor-
row. The hockey team plays Bos-
ton college at tlie Boston Garden,
the scene of the game having been
transferred from Wiliiamstown to
the Hub.

St. Stanislaus to Play
Holyoke Team at Home

Manager Tony Zoitek of the St.
Stanislaus five of Adams has changed
his plans regarding Sunday's game,
a home clash having been booked
with the Highland A. C. of Holyoke
instead of Journeying to the Paper
City to meet the Polish Americans.

The Highlands are considered the
best attraction offered by the Moth-
er Town team at the Community
house tills season and the manage-
ment looks forward to a good sized
crowd. The visitors took honors in
the first half of the City league
at Holyoke and they are unbeaten
thus far during the season.

Tile Saints also boast of a clean
slate, having chalked up four wins
in a row and the team is confident
of nosing out the crack Holyoke quin-
tet in the coming tilt Sunday after-
noon.

Manager Zoitek had a game pend-
ing with the Polish Americans at
Holyoke, but, as no word came
clinching the date, lie proceeded to
get busy and was fo r tuna te in se-
curing the Highlands to come to Ad-
ams for a meeting. The visitors in-
clude some of the outstanding per-
formers of the Paper City in their
lineup.

TELLS ABOUT FIRST
BASKETBALL GAME

(By Whitney Martin)
Lawrence, Kas., Jan. 22 yp)—The

young instructor, a soccer ball in
hand, addressed tlie group of light-
ly-clad youngsters whose gaze wan-
dered questioningly toward two
peach baskets, one nailed to the
balcony railing at each end of_the
gymnasium.

"The idea," he explained, "is for
one side to get tlie ball in a bas-
ket without running with the ball,
striking it with the first, or holding,
tripping, pushing or shouldering an
opponent. Let's see, there are 18
here. That will make nine on a
side."

That scene, enacted at the
Springfield, Mass., Y. M. C. A. col-
lege back in 1891, marked the origin
of basketball. The originator, now
stury, erect, 75-year-old Dr. James
A Naismith of the University of
Kansas physical education depart-
ment, expressed keen interest today
in plans for the re-enactment in
Madison Square Garden, New York,
Jan. 27 of that first game.

"I recall very clearly the boys'
reaction when they entered the
gymnasium that day and saw the
baskets," chuckled Dr. Naismith.
"They said: 'Oh, oh, just another
game,' but, full of vigor and vi-
tality, they welcomed any change
from the 1-2-3-4 routine of dumb-
bells and Indian clubs.

"Yes, that first game was a pret-
ty wild affair, but the boys soon
caught on."

"The gymnasium was next to the
street," he recalled. "The laughter
and shouting lured passersby, and
among them was a number of teach-
ers from a n i -by public school.
Soon they asked if they couldn't
organize a team. Consequently wom-
en were playing the game w'ithin n
month after our first efforts.'1

The original 13 rules drawn up
by Dr. Naismith were typewritten
and posted on the gymnasium door.
Twelve still are in effect. No men-
tion was made of the number of
players.

Conway Hoopsters
Take Court Victory

Conway. Jan. 22—The Bernardston
S. C. was taken over, 56 to 20, by the
Conway Cardinals here last night.
Weld scored 15 points and J. Bokina
16 for the cards. The score:

Conway
B F Pts

A. Clark, If 6 0 12
C. Clark, rf 5 o 10
Weld, c 7 1 15
E. Bokina, Ig ........... 1 l 3
J. Bokina, Ig 5 6 16
J. Bokina, rg 0 0 0
Hassel, rg o 0 0

• Totals 24 8 56
Bernardston

B P Pts
Gorden, rg 4 0 8
Dean, Ig 2 0 4
•Dennison, c , 0 2 2
Clark, rf 0 2 ^2
Oilson, u 2 0 4

Totals 8 4 20
Referee, Parsons. Time, 10-min-

Vlc pwlods.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
CONTESTS LISTED

Two games are listed in the cur-
rent grammar school, senior division,
league for tomorrow at the Drury
gym. Freeman meets Continuation
school at 9 o'clock while at 10 Marks
and Haskins clash. The league lead-
ing St. Joseph's qmnlet is idle to-
morrow.

Freeman should turn in their first
victory in the scries at tlie expense
of Continuation. The Marks vs. Has-
kins affair promises to be a hard
fought battle with little to choose
between the two teams. A victory for
Mkrks will put them in a tie with St.
Joseph's for first place. These two
clubs meet each other next week and
should a tie exist at thaf time the
best game of the year should result.

New England
Sports

(By Bill King)
Boston, Jan. 22 (/P)—Begins to look

as if Glenn Cunningham is willing
to forgive and forget the boohs local
track followers showered on him
last year when he cut out of his lane
and nosed out Joe Mangan by inches
in the K. of C. meet. .. Front games
officials have been dickering with the
mighty Kansan and will get definite
word Sunday as to whether or not he
will be here Jan. 30 to strive for a
third straight victory in their classic
event.

Cunningham regards Boston as
one of his favorite cities, for he has
never been beaten indoors here . . .
He has been working up by degrees
this eeavn and should be ready to
try his favorite mile distance in an-
other week.

This Florida weather Is driving the
Dartmouth Indians mad ... No snow
and their winter carnival only two
weeks away . . . To make matters
worse, this is the yeax they invited
foreign guests, seven of the outstand-
ing Swiss skiers . . . Leo Dandurand,
the Montreal race track magnate
and former owner of Les Canadiens,
has finally retired from hockey . . .
He sold out his last interests, five of
the six shares in the Verdun Maple
Leafs, an amateur club in the Mont-
real senior group, for S1200 ... Most
of his successors in the pro game,
alarmed by the raids British pro-
moters have mads In the Canadian
amateur hockey ranks, are now eye-
ing, the American college teams with
keen interest . . . The Bruins are
willing to sign Ford,.'the high-scor-
ing Harvard captain, and Toronto
is interested in his line-mates, Austie
Harding and Johnny Mcchcm ...

Ford will be In a position to talk
business, if he desires such a career,
in June but Mechem Is a junior and
Harding a sophomore . . . Ford Is
probably on the Bruins' 'negotiation
list now, and he could be without his
knowledge or consent, for the pros
assume the right to flic claims on
amateurs as a protective measure
... Such was the case eight years ago
when Toronto placed George Owen
on Its l i s t , . . The Bruins had to give
up 117,500 to get that Harvard hero,
the first American collegian to suc-

rl In ma.lor hockey, off It.

C. ft I. BOWLERS
W1M LEAGUE TILT

Take Two Out of Three
Points From Faustini
Shoo Repair at Olym-
pian Alleys.

The Cavazza & Montagna Package
Store won two out of three points
from Faustini Shoe Repair at the
Olympian alleys last evening, Its
team total being 1483. H. Melesl of
the losers was high with a three-
string total of 312. Vanuni rolled
310 for the C. & M. team. The scores:

C. & M. Package Stoic
Red Duble 93 85 99— 217
T. Miller M9 99 89—307
L. Vanuni 94 113 103— 310
H. DeOrenlcr 108 90 102— 300
H. Crowther 95 100 94- 289

Totals 509 487 487—1483
rauslijii Shoe Repair

Loo Colo 95 98 114—307
B Faustini 81 83 88—252
O Less 115 93 92—300
H.' Melesi 98 104 110- 312
p. Poggi 90 97 95— 288

Totals 485 475 499—1459

Norad Girls Triumph
The Norad Girls defeated the

Sprague Girls by 211 pins in their
match at the Olympian alleys last
evening. Seven rolled on a side, with
Miss Muldowney's three-string total
Of 269 being high. The scores:

Norad Girls
L LeMore 78 62 80— 220
J. Pilot 98 78 78- 234
D. Shartrand 57 67 70— 194
L. Fontaine 80 73 74— 227
L. Paquctte 76 73 69- 218
E Pilot 81 84 90— 255
M Muldowney ... 83 E9 97— 269

Totals 553 52G 558—1637
Sprague Girls

H. Barbeau 75 67 75— 217
M Atkinson CO 75 70— 205
R. Primile 57 68 57— 182
B. Hurlburt 48 43 48- 139
M. Hickey "'5 78 66- 219
N Brown C7 61 74- 202
D. Collins 79 97 116- 262

Total .... 461 489 476—1426

SnraRiic Teams Bowl
The Dry Assembly and the Dry

Test of the Sprague Company rolled
a match at the Casino last evening,
the latter winning by 107 pins. C.
Colo mowed down the pins in sensa-
tional style, roll'ns the high thrco-
striiiK total of 360 for the victors. The
scores:

Dry Test
F. King 83
J, Pierce 76

73 87— 243
82 89— 247
84 100— 26(i
81 107— 272

C Colo 117 138 105— 360
Totals 442 450 488—1388 |

Dry Assembly

G. Marceail 82
L. Htilburt B4

G. E. Hoopsters Face
Local Beverage Shop

Whitney's Beverage Shop stages
a home game of basketball at Odd
Fellows' hall Sunday afternoon when
the General Electrics of Pittsfleld
will be opposed and a good sized
crowd is expected to be on hand for
the fracas. The local five has won
Its last three games, a victory over
the Boys' club at Pittsfleld being
included among its achievements.

The General Electrics are sure to
prove a fitting foe as they boast of
one of the best teams now com-
peting down the county. On Sun-
days, they arc privileged to present
their strongest lineup. Guild Steele,
former Adams high ace, is a mem-
ber of tile visiting team.

The Beverage Shop may be forced

to play without the services of Don
Whitney who suffered an injury in
the Boys' club game but, if his ser-
vices are needed, he will probably
get into the lineup for part of the
fray at least. Lemay. Washburn,
Farlnon. Perry, Bunoski, Bpisvcrt,
Javorskl and Krouss will complete
the lineup.

The Hillsides will play the first
game of the double header but its
opponent has not yet been decided
upon. It is expected that they will
tackle either the Lenox Fliers or the
Wiliiamstown Boys' club. One of the
lew setbacks suffered by the local
team this season came at the hands
of the Boys' dub at Wiliiamstown
and the members are anxious to
square accounts with their College
Town foe.

Hillsides Score Victory
Over Skowron's Market

Tlie Hillsides of this city jolted the
title hopes of the Skowron's Market
team of Adams in the Berkshire ama-
teur competition by handing the
Mother Town aggregation a sound
beating at the Drury gymnasium last
evening, the final score being 53 to
27.

It was tlie second defeat suffered
by Skowron's Market in 11 games,
the previous defeat coming at the
hands of St. Joseph's high of this city.
The team formerly used the name
of the Adams Boys' club.

The Hillsides were in flue form
last evening and, after being forced
hard to keep ahead for three-quarters
of tlie contest, they cut loose with a
fiock of baskets in the final quarter
which pulled them well out in front.
The visitors were left hopelessly be-
hind as the contest drew to a close.

Duxbury's work for the Hillsides
was of a hiali order. He hooped nine
floor baskets during the contest
which was featured by his spectacu-
lar snootily,'. Most of the other
members also took part in I he scor-

ing. wliile Wolaski's all around work
proved helpful to tlie team. Dal-
ton excelled for the losers. The sum-
mary:

Hillsides
B. F. P.

Melcalf, If ............. 4 0 8
Duxbury, If ............ 9 0 18
Noel, rf ____ ........... 4 1 9
Boisjolie. c ............ 0 1 1
Woloski, Ig ............. 3 1 7
Katcley, rg ............ 5 0 10
Arnold, rg ............. 0 0 0

Totals

Lablue. rg
Sanecki, Ig

,Golec. Ig
j Golka, c
Frederick, rf
Girarcl, rf
Dalton, If
Wislo'ski, 11

25
's Market

B.
1
3
0
Q
3
0

F.
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

53

Tola's ............. 12 3 27
Referee, Bissaillon. Time, 10-

minutc quarters.

NO BASEBALL SEEN HOMO'S SALARY
INIRELANDTODAY WILL BE BOOSTED

M. Pierce 18
Ed Czaja 85
W. Mendel 102
Stan Ziaja 75
L. Bishop 87

Totals ....

74— 216
85— 253
81— 267

101— 263
97— 282

427 416 438—1281

64
83
84
87
98

Hill's Garage AVins
Bill's Garage defeated tlie Pure Oil

team by 101 pins at the Casino alleys.
Wohler and Richmond excelled with
scores of 310 and 307 respectively.
The scores:

Bill's Garage
B. Richard 81 92 91- 264
V. Camadlne 80 79 77— 230
J. Msrritt 73 87 78— 238
B. Halcon 86 101 87— 274
G. Wohler 95 124 91— 310

Tolals 415 483 424—1322
Pure Oil

J. Bishop 81 90 89— 260
B. Fagtersal 54 58 71— 183
R. Briggs 89 78 69—236
R. Crackwell 64 83 88—235
Richmond 89 122 96—307

Totals 377 431 413—1221

Lasters Take Match
The Lasters took three points

from the Sole Leather team in the
Wall Shoe Co. league. Duby was
high with a three string total of
323 while Lacrosse hit the pins for
314. The scores:

Lasting Room
T. DeMarco ...... 71 89
G. Demina 75 70
F. O'Neil 84 89
N. Duby 119 106
J. Lacrosse 127 105

476 459 433
Sole Leather Room

89— 249
87— 232
77— 250
98— 323
82— 314

1368

B. Smith 102 87
J. Griff in ....
H. Chase
A. Bergeron ..
F. McCaffrey

75
86
85

95— 284
76— 239
83— 260
83— 244
71— 236

436 419 408 1263

/; mixed Doubles Event
There will be a mixed doubles

tournament, arranged under the
auspices of the Hub Restaurant at
the Casino alleys tomorrow after-
noon, starting at 2 o'clock.

WIN FIRST TILT
Sons of the Legion pinned a 36 to

19 defeat on the Wiliiamstown Boys'
club junior team at Wiliiamstown
last night. Berry starred for the
winners with 10 baskets while Lilly
and M. Taylor also played well. For
the Boys' club there was no outstand-
ing star. The Sons of the Legion play
Sunday at Odd Fellows' hall after
the Beverage Shop-General Electric
game. The lineup:

Sons of the Legion
B. P. P.

Berry, rf 10 0 20
Malloy, If 0 0 0
M. Taylor, If 1 .3 5
Callahan. c 2 0 4
H. Taylor, c 0 0 0
Lilly, rg 3 1 7
Leviiiaun. Ig 0 0 0
Wilson, Ig 0 0 0

16 4 36
Boys' Club

a F. P.
Hart. Ig 2 0 4
Martin, Ig 1 1 3
Lncasse, rg 1 0 2
Yarry, rg 0 0 0
Smith, c 2 0 4
C. Lnfavrc. If 2 0 4
R. Lnfavrc. If 0 0 0
Chapman, rf 0 0 0
Bleau, rf 1 0 2

1

Origin of Our National
Pastime is Traced Back
to the Irish Game of
Rounders.

(By Dillon Graham)
Washington, Jan. 22 (fl1)—Although

the Irish say they originated base-
ball, the game isn't played In Ire-
land now.

The Irish trace baseball to their
own game of rounders. This is sim-
ilar to baseball, except that the ball
is hit with the hands instead of a
bat.

Hurling is the national game in
Ireland. The Irish say hockey is just
an effeminate form of hurling.

Hurling, a fast game, requiring
physical strength and stamina as
well as speed, is played the year
round, with men and boys participat-
ing in every little village. There are
district and national championships
and the best team enters interna-
tional competition. The all-Ireland
championship attracts 50,000 fans to
Dublin. And two-bits American will
buy a good seat.

Although rugby and soccer foot-
ball are played, gaelio football is fa-
vored. There are 15 men on a side
and the ball must be batted, not
thrown. There is some golf, quite a
bit of tennis and a little boxing.

Water sports are popular along
the seacoast of Brazil, while soccer
football is played generally inland.
Polo, golf and tennis are rather lim-
ited to the wealthy.

Bicycling and bicycle races have
many enthusiasts in France, Ger-
many, Belgium and the Netherlands.
Soccer football is the chief sport in
France. Tennis, especially when
France held the Davis cup, has held
general appeal. There are large
stadia for tennis and soccer. Golf is
chiefly for the rich.

Soccer is the outstanding sport in
Italy and Peru. The Italians won
the Olympic soccer championships.

Equestrian sports are liked in Mex-
ico. Basketball, American football
and swimming also are popular. Bull-
fights sometimes draw crowds of
30,000.

Equestrian sports and horse racing
also are liked in Argentina. Polo, In
which Argentina won the Olympic
championship, is popular. Soccer is
the chief sport.

Ice hockey is played by thousands
in Canada. Football and baseball
and some cricket also are played.

Baseball has made great advances
in Japan, where virtually every
school and college has a team.

Greenfield K. of C.
Trims Amherst Five

Amherst, Jan. 22--The Greenfield
K. of C. team defeated the Amherst
Boys' club here last night, 34 to 28,
Frank Zawaski starring for the
locals, while Humphry was best for
the victors. The score:

Greenfield K. of C.
B F Pts

C. Landry, If 2 , 0 4
Voetch. If l o 2
Wondoloski, rf 1 1 3
Welcome, rf 0 0 6
E, Landry, c 3 0 6
Humphry, Ig 4 1 3
A. WondTci, Ig l l 3
Petrin, rg 3 o 6
Lavin, rg 0 1 1

Totals 15 4 34
Amherst Boys' Club

.B F Pts
C. Zawaski, rg l 0 2
P. ZawMkl. !g 3 1 7
MarguUan, Ig 1 1 3
Blasko. c 2 1 5
Margullan, rf l 0 a
Roberts, rf 2 0 4
Frost, If 2 1 5

Tfi"'<i 13 ..4 • 28

CONTESTS PLAYED
IN CHURCH SERIES

Four Games Decided in
Junior Division at "Y"
Gymnasium Last Eve-
ning.

The weekly games in the Junior
division of tile Northern Berkshire
Church league were played at the
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last evening,
the local Congregational defeating
Notre Dame, 23 to 10. Adams Congre-
gational nosing out the local Baptist,
10 to 9, the local Methodist tri-
umphing over United Church, 19 to
14 and Adams Baptist turning back
St. John's, 21 to 13.

Kittridjje and Whitney excelled
for the local Congregational while
Garvie featured for Baptist. Neville
and Rand paced Methodist to its
victory with S. Kronick starring for
United Church. Hackcs led the at-
tack for Adams Baptist with Lapine
playing well for St. John's. The
scores and league standing follow,
Wiliiamstown Baptist and the local
Congregational being in a tie for first
place:

N. A. Congo
B. F. P.

Politis, is 1 0 2
Stccie, Ig 0 1 1
E. Francis, Ig 1 0 2
R. Kittrcdge, Is 0 0 0
CaJleiy, c 0 0 0
Pratt, If 2 0 4
E. Kittrcdge, If 3 0 6
Whitney, rf 3 0 G
Steele. rf 1 0 2
S. Francis, if 0 0 0

11 1 23
N'utre Dame

B. F. P.
B. Roberts, if 0 0 0
Mahar. 11 0 0 0
Janciron. rf 1 2 4
Lamoyneau, c 0 1 1
R'jugcau, c 0 1 1
V. Roberts, rg 0 0 0
St. Pierre, rg 0 0 0
Brcoks, K 1 2 4

2 6 10
Referee. Slattery. Time, four 6-

minute 'periods.

Adams Congo
B. F. P.

D. Reid, ri; (I 0 0
Paro, Ig 1 0 2
Ho.-king, c 1 0 2
J. Reid, If 1 0 2
Knillcr, rf 2 0 4

Ace of Brooklyn Dodgers'
Pitching Corps Will Get
Increase in Pay Envel-
ope.

(By Sid Feder)
New York, Jan. 22 (/P)—The Brook-

lyn Dodgers apparently have seen by
the papers that their ace pitcher,
Van Mungo, insists on a pay increase
this year. At any rate, the club an-
nounced today the big right-hander's
contract will call for a salary higher
than he received a year ago.

Whether the terms have been
boosted to meet the $1500 or $2500
increase Mungo was reported seek-
ing is not known. The Dodgers said
only that "many players received in-
creases" in the club's contracts,
mailed out today, and Mungo was
one of them.

The temperamental flreballer was
supposed to have received $12,500 in
1936.

If you don't think Trader Horns-
by came out on top in that Uiree-
for-threc deal with the Indians, the
record books may change your mind.

Hornsby gets Joe Vosmik, who has
shown plenty of class in his seven
years in the big time. And the rec-
ords show he has a poor season every
third year, which may explain that
1936 performance. Also, he was head
and shoulders over Jule Bolters in
fielding. In Billy Knickerbocker,
Hornsby gets a 25-year-old short-
stop, compared to the aging Lyn Lary
at 31. And if the Rajah can't take
Billy in hand and improve his de-
fenesive work, then he's been slip-
ping lately.

Tagging the bases: Ole Fox Clark
Griffith is plenty burned up over
Pitcher Buck Newsom's request to be
traded by the Senators ... Grift says
he'll hang onto Buck now . . . But
a top-flight catcher, like the Browns'
Rollie Hemsley or the Indians'
Frankie Pytlak, may change his mind
... One buck will get you $200 if you
put it on the Athletics, Phillies or
Browns in the current winter book
odds, and one of the three comes in
with the pennant.

Baptist

j Garvie, If ..
Mt'.ssicr, rf .
llamer, c ..
Spencer, rg
Porter, Ig .

SOCCER FOOTBALL
IS WIDELY PLAYED

Washington, Jan. 22 (/P)—In Amer-
ica the national sport is baseball;
the world over it's soccer football.

The game is played in almost every
nation. Countries may have other
sports peculiar to their own section,
but virtually all have soccer.

Soccer is played in the United
States, too, but has been edged into
the background by American foot-
ball. The American style game is
played in only a few other nations
and hasn't the popular general ap-
peal of soccer.

Some nations have college, club and
county teams and many also have
professional soccer clubs. There are
regional and national championships
in the various countries. Italy won
the soccer championship in the 1936
Olympic games.

In most other countries, the ad-
mission price to such games is much
smaller than Is charged to American
college contests. The attendance
ranges from 10.000 to 20,000 for ma-
jor county games to 100,000 and more
for national and International cham-
pionship competitions.

The import duties on equipment for
other branches of sport Is so High In
many .nations the average youngster
can't afford to participate. . In soc-
cer, however, little equipment Is
needed and-open fields arc plentiful,
'0 onj-w In'wtH onn piny.

B.
. 3
. 0
, 0
. o
. o

0 10

F. P.

3 3 9
Referee, Slattery. Time, four 6-

minule periods.

Methodist
B. F. P.

Kately, If 1 0 2
Williams, If 0 0 0
Neville, rf 3 2 8
Molyneux, rf 0 0 0
Deans, c 1 0 2
Rand, rg 0 0 0
Brown, Ig 3 1 7
Williams, Ig 0 0 0
Oaks, rg 0 0 0

8 3 19
United Church

B. F. P.
Kirchenbaum, rg 0 0 0
Lenhoff, Ig 0 0 0
Jacobs, c o 0 0
S. Kroniclc, rf 5 2 12
R. Kronick, If 1 0 2

6 2 14
Referee, Slattery. Time, four 6-

minute periods.

Adams Baptist
B. F. P.

Heap, rg 2 0 4
Benetti, Ig 0 0 0
Rashton, ig 0 0 0
Hackes, c 4 2 10
Callahan, If 3 0 6
Ashton, If 0 1 1
Anthony, rf 0 0 0

SI. John
B. F.
3 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
1 0

Hewat, Ig o 0
Frances, Ig l l

Lapine, If
Berry, if
Barrows, rf ....
Carpenter, rf
Bisgood, c
Davics, rg

21

Wiliiamstown Victor
Over Adams Quintet

The Williamslown high basketball
team demonstrated that Its recent
victory at Pittsfielri was no f luke by
journeying to Adams last evening and
registering another win over the
Mother Town school in the Northern
Berkshire lensui1 .series, the score br-
ing 31 to 26.

Conch Ted Sylvester's hoojvstrr.s
look the lead shortly alter the first
tap and they were never headed at
any time during the f ray . The out-
come of tile mooting was som?thlni;
of a disappointment to Adams' team
who looked for the home tram to
break its s tr ing of defeats in llnv
contest.

Judging by the showing of the Col-
lege Town school in its last two
league games, it promises to ihak?
trouble for all comers during the re-
mainder of the schedule.

There was quite a bit of sensation-
al shooting in last night's game, both
teams taking many shots (or the
hoop from all parts of the floor. Wil-
liamstown was more for tuna te than
Adams in locating the netting. Nei-
ther s|dc depended a whole lot on
working the ball down the floor, b;>th
shooting as a rule whenever it took
possession of the bull .

Weakness on the foul line proved
disastrous for Adams. The home
team rank as many floor baskets as
Its opponent but connected for only
four free tries in over a score of
chances. Willitiinslown displayed a
keen eye on t h o 15-foot mark. I I
of its poinls beiii£ made in this way.

The first quarter emlcd with Wii-
l inmstown ahead, 8 to 3. and the

6 1 13
Referee. Slattery. Time, four 6-

minute periods.
League Standing

W. L. P.C.
Wiliiamstown Baptist 4 1 .800
Congregational 4 1 .800
Adams Congo 4 2 .666
Methodist 3 2 .600
Baptist 3 3 .500
United Church 3 3 .500
Adams Baptist 2 3 .400
Notre Dame 1 4 .200
St. John's 0 4 .000

Dates for Pittsfield
Tourneys Announced

Piltsfield, Jan. 22—Fred 3. Fahey,
athletic director at the Pittsfleld
Boys' club has set the dates for the
third annual Berkshire county senior
and junior basketball tournament to
be held at the club. The Junior tour-
ney will be Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, March 18, 19 and 20, and
the senior tournament March 25 26
and 27. Eight teams will be in each
division. The Elmvale Worsteds won
the senior competition last year and
North Adams was victorious In the
junior division. ,

visitors led at the half , 1" to 11. It
succeeded in keeping out in front
throughout the final half and boast-
cd of a five point margin when the
fracas ended.

Larabee at center was high scorer
for Wiliiamstown. He tossed three
floor baskets and four free tries for a
total of 10 points. Smith and Cor-
bett also were valuable point mak-
ers for the victors. SanecUi excell-
ed for Adams. Coach Art Fox's team
missed many shots during the game,
having a tough nijiht In trying to
locate the basket. The summary:

Willhiinstown
I B. F. P.
' S m i t h , i f 3 2
jTavel l i . if 0 0 0
! Corbett. rf 2 4 8
I Larrabee. c 3 4 10
! Tavelll. lit 0 0 0

Stcc'le. l i t ' 1 1 3
Nor thrup , ri; 1 0 1!

Totals 10 11 31
Adams

n. F. p.
Satko, rf. 1 1 3
Kerr. rg 0 0 0
Wotk'lcz. la I) 0 0
Kerr. IK 1 0 2
Brown, Is 2 0 4
Dumil, c 1 0 2
Flood, c 1 0 2
Pietr is . rf 3 0 6
UeBlois. rf 0 0 0
Saneckl. If 2 3 7
Hall, If 0 0 0

Totals 11 4 26
Referee. McNiece. Umpire, Shnr-

kcy. Time. S-minut: quarters.

Alabama Pitts' All Stars
Clash With Co. K Team

Local basketball enthusiasts have
another good attraction ahead of
them at tlie State Armory on next
Tuesday evening when Alabama Pitts
brings his All Stars to face Com-
pany K.

Pitts has probably received as much
public i ty as any athlete in the coun-
try and it will be his first visit to the
Berkshires. He competes in baseball
and football as well as basketball. At
Sing Sing prison he atlnicted wide
attention because of his prowess In
sports and as soon as he received a
pardon lie was signed by the Albany
league club. He has been prominent
in sports since- that time.

Pitts' All Star team is said to be a
strong out f i t which has held its own
witti some of the leading contenders

LEAGUE GAMES
The senior division of the North-

ern Berkshire Church league will be
resumed at the Y. M. C. A. gym-
nasium tonight, two games being
scheduled. The Adams Congrega-
tional five clashes with the WUliams-
town Methodist and tlie Holy Name
quintet of St. Francis meets the
local Congregational.

In the opening games of tlie loop
two weeks ago, Holy Name and tlie
local Baplist teams were the winners.

of the Easl during recent tours of
the eastern states. Pitts Is quite a,
performer on the court himself, ac-
cording to all reports.

Company K has been in something
of a slump in recent games with hard
luck also playing a part in Hie team's
losing streak. Four defeats have been
suffered in a row and the Guards-
men feel that they are due to go
somewhere when they tackle Pltl.s'
flvc. They arc picking out a tough
game, however, in which to break
their losing streak.

Company K lias b?en providing
some thrilling battles at tlie Armory,
despite its defeats and, after all, this
Ls what counts with tlie fans. They
prefer to see tlie home team win but,
if the game brings out a good brand
of basketball, there are no com-
plaints.

BffiHKER CIGAR
CO. COMPETES

The Banker Cigar company bas-
ketball team will organize for the.
rest of the season and will play its
first game tonight against the Glas-
sine company of Monroe Bridge at
that town. The following are asked
to report at Bill's Pool Room at 6.30
p. m.: Puppolo, Accetta, Prcile,
Leonesio, Guisti and others who
have been invited to play.

Sports Roundup
(By Eddie Brielz)

New York, Jan. 22 (/P)—Dana Zen-
ophon Bible has worked a lot of foot-
ball miracles in his day, but never
one to equal this week's triumph in
Texas . . . He told the University of
Texas regents he wouldn't consider
coaching their football team for less
than five years ... They offered him
a 10-year contract, and then he
made them wait for an answer . . . As
a diplomat he r.iakes Anthony Eden
look like Strangle!' Lewis . . . As a
worker he's hard to touch . . . He
posts signs: all around his office
"Run, don't trot." . . . "The team
that wins is the team with the fin-
ish." . . . He's always pointing these
out to his men . . . This recent move
suggests a new sign for coaches:
"Never accept a five year contract if
you can get one for 10."

Sports Mirrot
(I! tilt Alioctatet Prein

Today a Year Ago—Tony Canzo-
neri stopped Brecla Garcia In 9th
round.

Three Years Ago—Burt Shotton,
ex-manager of Phillies, signed with
Cincinnati Reds.

Five Years Ago — Billy Petrolic
knocked out Eddlo Ran in sixth
round; Max Schmcllng and Jack
fihnrkpv sinned for Ul lo bout.

Add Shrewd Moves: Billy Jurges,
Cubs' shortstop, lives in Brooklyn . .
Billy decided recently to buy a house
over there . . . Only trouble was he
couldn't very well commute between
Brooklyn and Chicago in the sum-
mer ... So he went to "Boily" Grimes,
the new Brooklyn manager, and
made him an offer to rent the house
in summer ... "Boily", who naturally
isn't very sure of settling down for
good in Brooklyn, accepted .. .There's
never much room out on that well
known limb, what with us sports guys
popping off all hte time, and now it's
crowded more than ever . . . This
time hockey managers are out there
. . . They've all, with one exception,
picked the Detroit Red Wings to win
the Stanley cup this year.

Newest sport around here is mouse
fancying ... Great stuff, too ... Ad-
dicts have organized the American
Mouse Fanciers' association, with the
Rev. Reginald W. Ferrier as head
man . . . Leo Diegel says his friend-
ship with the Duke of Windsor was
responsible for the English letting
the golf pros use the front door . . .
He says he walked up to the front
door at St. Andrews and was stop-
ped .. . Then, says Leo. he protested
violently, and so did the prince . . .
Finally he was allowed to go in . . .
The English press took up the Inci-
dent and It did much to break down
the discrimination.

Hockey Results
<Uv the Assotlalca Prets)

National league:
Boston 2, Montreal Maroons 1,
New York Americans 6, Toronto 3.
Chicago 2, New York Rangers 0.
American Association:
St. Paul 3. Minneapolis 2,
St. I/MllK fi. TlllSfl 1.

Hialeah Results
FIRST RACE—2-year-olds; 3-8 mile.
Time, :34 3-5.
Yes Siree (Steffen) . 7.60 4.20 3.30
Pernie (Kacala) 5.30 4.20
Warlaine (Lynch) .. 11.40

x-Ficld.
SECOND RACE—4-year-olds and

up; ;!i mile. Time, 1.11.
Character (Morris). 5.80 3.90 3.00
Plea CCouccl) 6.40 4.00
Die Hard (Schranden-

bach) 4.00
. THIRD RACE—3-year-olds; 1 mile
Time, 1.38 2-5.
Gallant Eagle (An-

derson) 13.40 5.70 3.60
Seventh Inning (Stev-

enson) 3.40 2.90
Abaddon (Dabson) .. 4.10

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds; 1
mile. Time, 1.38.
Candle Light (South) 11.70 4.50 2.50
Bad Dreams (Wall) . 3.50 2,50
Isadore (Hightshoc) 2.50

FIFTH RACE—4-year-olds and up;
•X mile. Time, 1.10 2-5.
Lady Higloss (Stoul) 12.30 4.40 4.80.
Top Dog (Lcblanc) 11.40 7.90
Stubbs (Schmidt) .. 7.70

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds; 1 mile.
Time, 1.38 3-5.
Miss Pecan (Renick) 15.20 5.90 4.20
Tap On (Stout) 4.00 3.50
Durwack (Rosen) .. 4.80

SEVENTH RACE—4-year-olds and
up; 1 3-16 miles, on turf. Time,
1.59 2-5.
Winged Flight (West-

rope) 11.70 5.40 4.30
Drusus (Cooper) ... 3.70 3.20
Bristle (I. Hanford) 3.70

Fights Last Night
tUV the AssoMleA frail

Pittsburgh—John Henry Lewis,
18614, Phoenix, Ariz., knocked out
Art Sykes, 188, Chicago, (6).

Boston—Tiger Terry Warrington,
170, Liverpool, N. S., knocked out
Ralph Chong, 168'A, New Orleami,
(3); Don Labbe. 158, Lewlston, Me.,
outpointed Eddie Carroll, 152, Low-
ell, Mass.. (8).

Fall River, Mass.—Young Lefty,
149, Fall River, knocked out Ray
Ourtney, 150, Brockton, Mass., (4);
Paris Apico, 137, Providence, R. I.,
and Freddy Camuso, 139, Fall River!
drew, (6).

Wrestling Matches
<Uv the Aisocusiei Fren)

Washington—Dean D«Uon, 205,
Salt Lake City, threw Glno Gari-
baldi, 216, Itftly, 29.30.

New York—Robert Burns, 218,
Chicago, threw Dave Levin, 108, Ja-
maica, N. Y., 40.02.

Providence, R. I.—Salvatore Bal-
bo, 192, Italy, defeated Fred Bruno,
189, New Yqrlt, two out of thrca
fnll.i. „


